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Sswimmer discusses solutions for in-
dian child welfare problems

in an interview with the newsletter
linkages interior assistant secretary
ross swimmer commented on indian
child welfare issues in answer to a
question about the incompatibility of
state systems and indian people in
child welfare matters swimmer said

many state welfare departments
throughout the country display a
general lack of understanding for in-
dian families the problem is nation-
wide and indeed is much more serious
in some geographical areas than it is
in oklahoma it is particularly severe
in states where there is not a mamajorjor in-
dian population the solutionsoluti6n is I1

believe for tribes to develop working
relatrelationsrelatipnsrelatignsigns at the local level with state
personnel A primary tribal intent
from these relations should be to
develop means by which tribal people
may utilizcstateutilize state child welfare funds

and staff to a greater extent tribes
mutmust remember that they do not have
to do everything separatelysepcratelycpcratcly just
because they arcare indian separatenessseparatcnessscparatcness
in terms of child welfare proprogramgrami isis

a last resort to meet their child
welfare objectives tribes need to get

stalesstates on board and educate then con-
cerning indian families and their needsneed
so thaithat state personnel will feel a com-
mitment to actively take part in the

process of working for indian child
welfare in the future it will be a BIA
priority to support education efforts
aimed at the state level such efforts
will I1 believe pay off in that it will
help Us to expand ourourresourcesresources if we

can successfully enlist the help of the
states we will not be confined to just
ourown resources in addition funds
which in the past we have had to ex-
pend for direct intervention affcffeffortsorts inin
confrontations with state may be
diverted to more productive efforts for
the welfare of indian children


